A plan for data management?

Who requires plans for data management? For a start...

Rice's Office of Proposal Development can assist researchers in drafting federally-mandated data management plans.

Rice's Research Data Management Team (RDMT) can also assist in using DMPTool software that walks users through generating a tailored management plan.

Data curation?

Data curation is the ongoing selection, description, and maintenance of research through its lifecycle of usefulness to researchers.

The Center for Research Computing (CRC) may be able to assist in providing access to current, state-of-the-art High Performance Computing resources in working with large amounts of data.

The RDMT can also provide library expertise in consulting on data curation:
- metadata standardization
- file & folder organization
- data documentation
- data cleaning & processing
- copyright assessment

Storage and data sharing?

Besides finding the right storage method for your data, the key consideration after your research is over is how to share your data. Sharing your data will:
- enrich future research,
- ensure replicability, and
- get you cited!

Rice's Office of Information Technology (OIT) can help provide data storage options, such as Archive and Crate.

The RDMT can deposit small datasets in the Rice Digital Scholarship Archive. The RDMT can also help identify appropriate, external disciplinary repositories to house and share your data.

Questions? We can help!

Research Data Management Team: researchdata.rice.edu
Center for Research Computing: crc.rice.edu
Office of Proposal Development: opd.rice.edu